[Role of thyroid pathology in pathogenesis of arterial hypertension in diabetes].
190 patients with diabetes mellitus (DM) were examined: 24 patients with DM type 1 and 166 with DM type 2. Frequency of arterial hypertension (AH) in diabetics is higher than in population. AH in different DM types varies by pathogenesis. Symptomatic renal AH is typical for DM1, essential AH combining with renal one in 1/3 of cases--for DM2. Treatment of AH and DM often provokes hypothyroidism which can be iatrogenic because of continuous intake of sugar reducing and antihypertensive drugs with antithyroid and strumogenic actions. Hypothyroidism aggravates an AH course: arterial pressure becomes high and resistant to hypotensive therapy. DM makes difficulties in selection of hypotensive drugs as many of them alter metabolism and due to negative attitude of the patients to continuous intake of sugar reducing, antihypertensive drugs, thyroid hormones. Therefore, hypertensive diabetics should be prepared for treatment psychologically and receive only prolonged hypotensive drugs. In DM with AH medication of choice is ACE inhibitors as they are nephroprotective, had no negative effect on carbohydrate, fat metabolism and thyroid system.